
 

 
 

 

 

 

  26th January 2018                  Term: Spring 1   Week: three 

Reception Class Newsletter 
 

Another busy week has flown by in Reception.  We have begun our next mini-topic 

“Terrific Transport”.  The children have found out about road safety and the dangers of roads.  

They have talked about different vehicles and have labelled vehicle pictures.    

The children have also continued to find out about the polar regions.  We used a popular 

search engine to find answers to the many questions they had about the Arctic and Antarctic.  

The children have also enjoyed watching how the Inuit people made an igloo.    

 

In Read Write Inc, the children have all been working really hard.  They are increasingly 

confident when word building or recording given words.  We have also been busy sorting real 

and alien (non-sense) words.   

In maths, we have been adding quantities and some children have had a go at recording 

number sentences.  We have also been handling and interpreting data about how we travel to 

school.  The children used their mini-me photos to show what transport they used to travel to 

school.  We found that most children travel by car, some children use their scooters and a 

couple of children travel by bus. 

 

 
Well done to Joel and Joseph S. who are our 

stars of the week.   

Keep it up! 

       
Our VIP’s this week are Lauren and Alexander.  

Super manners! 
 

Have a lovely weekend,                                                
Mrs Rogers, Mrs Cheadle, Mrs Thompson and Miss Lewington 
 

Mystery Reader 

Lauren’s mum was our mystery reader 

this week.  She shared the story of 

“Paddington Bear”.  The children 

listened very carefully.  Thank you so 

much for your time! 

 

Runway Visitor’s Centre 

A letter for the Reception trip has been sent out with more details about our next day out.    We will be 

going to the Runway Visitors Centre on Thursday 15th February.  If you have any questions please come 

and ask. 

 


